Story Ideas
Conejo Valley Hidden Gems

Conejo Valley’s Unique Drink & Dining Experiences

An easy 45-minute drive from Los Angeles, Conejo Valley
offers all of the fun yet none of the crowds. With nearly
12,000 acres of open space, visitors can relax and unwind
as they experience the area’s hidden gems. At the Ronald
Reagan Presidential Library and Museum, guests can
walk on board the actual Air Force One aircraft that flew
seven U.S. presidents and explore a replica of the White
House Oval Office. America’s ultimate guilty pleasure, The
Bachelor/The Bachelorette, starts in Conejo Valley with
the iconic Bachelor Mansion tucked away in Agoura Hills.
Conejo Valley attractions featured in various episodes
include nearby Zuma Beach and Malibu Wine Safaris.
Conejo Valley also offers something for those who have
already found love. From gorgeous rural settings to polished
interiors, Conejo Valley is the perfect wedding destination
for brides and grooms. Soak in majestic views by hiking,
biking or horseback riding through the area’s 140 miles of
public multi-purpose trails.

From breweries to bars and restaurants to wine tastings,
Conejo Valley is the perfect getaway for any foodie. The
Original Pizza Cookery is famous for its garlic and cheese
rolls, which they make a million of by hand every year.
The Old Place, nestled in the Santa Monica Mountains, is
straight out of an Old West movie and offers food cooked
over an open fire. At nearby Malibu Wine Safaris, guests can
discover the beautiful wines of the Santa Monica Mountains
while mingling with exotic animals including the famous
Stanley the Giraffe. Ladyface Ale Companie is one of Los
Angeles County’s first revival craft breweries and the first in
Conejo Valley featuring award-winning, hand-crafted ales.
Craft-cocktail bar Oak & Iron is known for its speakeasy vibe
offering an elevated experience for guests. Adventurous
foodies can relish the Hogzilla, a succulent half pig’s head
on a platter at Twisted Oak Tavern or head to The Park
Restaurant & Bar to devour the 2lb. Tomahawk Ribeye.
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